
 
Portland Board of Education 
Special Meeting 
July 21, 2020 
6 PM 
 

The Portland Board of Education held a Meeting in the Portland Senior Center on Tuesday, July 21, 2020.  Board 

Members in attendance via ZOOM: Chair Sharon Peters, Meg Scata, Laurel Steinhauser, Tim Lavoy, Chris Darby, 

David Murphy, and Lauren Christensen.  Also in attendance were Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Charles Britton and 

members of the public.   

 

Call to Order   

Chairperson Peters called the meeting to order 6:06PM 

Approval of Agenda 

Motion to approve the agenda 

Moved by T. Lavoy, seconded by L Steinhauser passed unanimously 

 

Executive Session 

Motion to enter Executive Session for the purpose of meeting Director of Curriculum, Instruction and Technology 

finalist and invite Dr. Britton and the applicant as invited guests.  

Moved by T. Lavoy, seconded by M. Scata.  The motion passed unanimously  

 

Board moved to a private room for the session.  Session began at 6:15PM 

Motion to leave Executive session and return to the Special Meeting 

Moved by M. Scata, seconded by T. Lavoy.  The motion passed unanimously  

 

Special Meeting resumed at 7:15PM 

Appointment of Director of Curriculum, Instruction and Technology  

Following the interview in Executive session, the board moved to approve the appointment of Eric Martin 

Motion to appoint Eric Martin to the position of Director of Curriculum, Instruction and Technology of the Portland 

School District.   

Moved by M. Scata, seconded by T. Lavoy.  The motion passed unanimously 

 

State Department/Portland Public Schools Reopening Template 

Charles Britton led us through the Connecticut LEA Reopening Template (dated) June 29, 2020.  Using the Adapt, 

Advance, and Achieve: Connecticut’s Plan to Learn and Grow, the template must include a plan for reopening 

schools for full-time in-person instruction as the COVID -19 transmission rates remain low.  The template also 

requires flexibility for the district to move to a hybrid model of instruction and a fully remote model should the need 

arise. The CSDE requires this plan by July 24, 2020.  The template and the reopening plan address three critical areas, 

equitable, high-quality instruction, health and safety and Social/Emotional supports for all.  The template is one 

window in time and could be modified as best practices, health practices and Public Health Data related to Covid-19 

are changing. Noted is that the discussion, questions and answers indicate that there is much work to be done, that 

concerns are being addressed as more information is available and much work has been done and will continue with 

communication to and from our district to all stakeholders 

 Areas of discussion included: 

Instructional models    

Three models were reviewed There will be more specific details as to what each will look like in the Portland 

Public Schools Reopening Plan due on July 28, 2020. 



 
Health Data - District needs clarity for data supporting rates of infection that dictate in person instruction or other 

models.  More to come from the State DPH.  

Survey results - Template included the stakeholder initial survey. The results are guiding the plans and another 

survey will be repeated in August once the Portland Schools Reopening Plan is completed.  

Designation of a liaison - Dawn Davis has been appointed to be the liaison overseeing the work of reopening 

schools. 

Policy/protocol changes - Policy Committee will meet and prioritize reopening policies/regulations as needed 

Communication with all stakeholders - District recognizes the critical need to communicate all stakeholders in 

behaviors and expectations for academic, health and social emotional well being 

Facilities - including cleaning, social distancing, signage, trainings, arrangement of desks, use of other spaces for 

classes, patterns of movement through hallways, bathrooms and entrance and exits.  Use of playgrounds, cleaning, 

and disinfection of areas of schools where classes need to use equipment such as PHS Career and Technical 

equipment  

Creation of Cohorts– Two models creating groupings for K-8 and 9-12.   In-person instruction requires grouping 

students, who will remain together during the day, by grade, teacher, or subjects.   

After school activities and clubs - Will be decided on a case by case basis including Park and Red Programs. 

Athletics – TBD, Ivy League schools are not holding Fall Sports.  

Before and After Daycare - Kids Blast and Kids Korner Discussions underway.  

Nutrition - All Portland schools will be peanut free, and foods served will comply with all existing policies and 

regulations that govern foods service.  Free and Reduced meals will be available.  Protocols will determine how 

and where food is served.   

 

Transportation - Discussion about Busing and parent transport.  There is much work still be done to move 

students from vehicles into schools, seating and mask requirements, cleaning of busses and more.  

Health Practices - A very complicated area which includes self-monitoring and determination to attend school, 

training and expectations for all stakeholders in the area of standard public health practices,  Crises management   

(Containment Planning)  and need for Isolation Rooms and separate nursing stations, identification of Corona 

Virus symptoms, required testing,  Contact Tracing when Corona virus is found, quarantine requirements and data 

supporting risk levels to determine class closure, school closure or district closure,  other first aid requirements, 

the need for additional personnel trained in first aid and health practices, facemasks or other facial barriers, 

cleaning and disinfection of areas, adequate supply of PPE and cleaning solutions.  Many protocols will be needed 

in this area.  

Curriculum - Most important and is being addressed.  Once we finalize facilities and transportation, there will 

curriculum for all three models with content and instructional delivery for the models as well.  Arts, PE, Music 

are going to be addressed.  There may be differences in delivery models from last year  

Special Education and ESL - ESL learners, under federal legislation and Education Acts and Special Education 

are mandate obligations under IDEA for FAPE in the LRE.  Eligible children will be treated as general education 

students and the district planning and placement team will make plans for alternative or individualized means or 

other blended instructional models to ensure successful reentry  

Professional development - Our district has moved the opening of schools to Tuesday, September 1, 2020.  The 

extra days that we have gained will be used to train teachers in all the areas of the reopening plan, behaviors, and 

expectations.  

Recess - More information needed about scheduled recess and mask breaks 

 

Following many questions and available information, Chairperson Peters asked if we ready to vote to approve this 

plan.  The board recognizes that there are gaps of information, questions still needing answers, that a specific plan 

known as the Portland Public Schools Reopening Plan will contain specifics and protocols written from this 

template.  Approval means that our district complies with the requirement and Dr. Britton and his team can write the 

Portland Public Schools Reopening Plan to be presented on July 28, 2020.  

 



 
 

Motion to the full board to approve the Connecticut LEA Reopening Template (dated) June 29, 2020 and to submit to 

the CSDE on or before July 24, 2020.  

Moved by T. Lavoy, seconded by D. Murphy.  The motion passed unanimously.    

 

Finances/Costs/Reimbursements - Chairperson Peters requested that the Board receive a full accounting to date of 

actual costs, anticipated costs, and any funding/reimbursements at the Board of Education Special Meeting on July 28, 

2020 at 6 PM. 

 

Chairperson Peters briefly discussed letters from CSDE – Commissioner Cardona about Creation of Support Teams to 

assist districts with questions about any reopening issues and “Clarified Expectations for Connecticut School District 

Reopening Plans”.  The second letter indicated that any plan less than in-person full instructional reopening model 

would not in incompliance with the CSDE’s mandate to fully reopen and reengage students.  

 

 Board of Education Policies (1st Reading) 

1. Appointment of Designee for Superintendent of Schools #2131.1 (New Policy)  Move to 2nd reading 

 Correction: Add the word Regulation to the title 

   
2.  Cybersecurity #3520.14 (New Policy) - Policy will be reviewed for the way it was presented in drop box. 

 

       3.  Title IX #4000.1 (New Policy/Regulation) 

 

Discussion about the new policy/regulation with new definitions of sexual harassment and implementation of August 

14, 2020 took place.  M. Scata informed the Board that this policy needs passage as is due to changes by Department 

of Education head Mrs. DeVos.  While there were lawsuits pending due to pushback about the changes, these changes 

are mandated and must be implemented with required training for all stakeholders.   

Questioned as to whether we could pass a new policy on its presentation, M. Scata pointed to passed Board of 

Education Bylaw 9311 Titled  Policies: Section:  Adoption and/or Amendment of Board of Education Policies.   

Number 4 of Bylaw 9311 states “for proposed policy statements, new or revised, because of changes or additions to 

Connecticut General Statutes or State Board of Education Regulations, approval may be given at the initial 

presentation.” 

Dr. Britton also urged Board to act tonight due to adding this required training to an already overloaded schedule of 

training prior to reopening.  

   

Motion to the full Board to approve new Policy Title IX #4000.1 

Moved by M. Scata, seconded by T. Lavoy.  The motion passed unanimously 

              

4.  Face Mask Policy #4118.237 (New Policy) Policy was discussed and will move to 2nd reading  

           

 5.  Admissions/Placement #5111 (Revised Policy/Regulation will move to 2nd reading    

                                                                                                                                               

Adjourn 

Motion to adjourn the Special meeting 

Moved by M. Scata, seconded by L. Steinhauser.  Meeting ended at 9:28PM  

 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Meg Scata 

Secretary of the Board of Education 

 

Draft Minutes until approved at the next Regular Board of Education meeting. 


